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Calendar for Oct, 1901.
moon's changes.

Lest Quarter, 4th, 4h. 62m. evg. 
New Moon, 12th, 9b. 11m. m.
First Quarter, 20th, lh. 58m. evg. 
Full Moon, 27th, llh. 6m. m.

Day of
Week.
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8Î Wednesday
3 Thursday
4 Friday 
3] Saturday 
e, Sunday ?Mq*day 
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~ Wednesday 
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Tuesday 
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High -Water

more I After ’n
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11 01
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is the Sincerest 
Form of Flattery.”

The beat proof that

MINARD’S LINIMENT
has extraordinary merits, and le In 
good repate with the pnblie, 1», that 
IT IS EXTENSIVELY IMITAT
ED. The Imitation* resemble 
the genuine article In f ppeer- 
ano e only. They lack the general
excellence of the Genuine.

This notice is necessary, as injurious and 
dangerous imitations liable to produce 
chronic inflammation of the skin, are often 
substituted for MINARD’S LINIMENT 
by Dealers, because they pay a larger 
profit.

They all Sell on the Merits 
and advertising of

______ MIM&D’S.
I One in particular claiming 
i former proprietor of f I MENT, which simply i

ling to be made kttj ^
MiNANDN.ufti. Crockery, Glassware and Geieral Merchandise

19
INSIST UPON HAVING

MINARD’S LINIMENT,
MADE BY

C. c. RICHARDS’ <6 CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

LADIES
Farm for Sale !
On Bear River Line Road.

Parafine Wax
1 i -4- ws

IS THE BEST THING IN EXISTENCE 
TO SEAL UP

JAMS,
JELLIES and

PRESERVES.]

This Wax seals

Absolutely Air Tight,
add is a sure protection 

against mould or insects.

Sod in 1 Pound Cakes

That very desirable farm consisting of 
fifty acres of land fronting on “ The Bear 
River Line Road" and adjoining the pro- 

I perty of Patrick Moriarty and formerly 
owned by John Pidgeon. For farther 
particulars apply to the subscribers, exe
cutors of the late William Pidgeon, or to 

I James H. Reddiu, 'Solicitor, Cameron 
Block, Charlottetown.

JOHN F. JOHNSON,
F. F. KELLY,

Jan. 31—tf Executors.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«"Special attention given to'Colleotiens

MONEY TO LOAM.

Going Out of the

Crockery - - 
- - Business.

A Canadian Heroine.

-:o:-

Wv«iB

At Great Clearance Sale Prices.

Bargains in Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lemon
ade Seta, Table Sets, Cups and Saucers, Parlor Lamps, Hall 

Lamps, Fancy Goods, Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons, &c. 

Many lines at half price. All at sweeping reductions. 

Stock must be sold at once as I am going out of the Crock

ery business. Book accounts must be settled at once. All 
the above goods will be sold for spot cash, therefore you can 
depend on getting bargains.

P. MONAGH AN,
Queen Street.

Boys and giil«, no less than men 
and women, in the tronbloue times 
when America was first settled, held 
themselves ready at any time to 
face sudden danger without flinch
ing. The story of Madeleine Jarret 
is still preserved in the records of 
French Canada to show what has 
been done by a young gill’s quick 
wit and courage,

Oa the southern bank of the St. 
Lawrence, just below the Island 0.' 
Montreal, lies the little Canadian 
County of Veroheres.

The town of Veroheres, the oap!- 
tal of the oonnty, is now a common 
place manufacturing commuai1 
but two hundred y«fe*a§t 
the outbreak of the bitter struggle 
between the French and the Iro
quois it was a fortified settlement, 
of great importance as well as of 
great danger. The only highway 
from the Indian hannts in the 
forests of New York to the Canadian

CUSTOM

and before she could reach him the 
second appeared with a lighted 
taper in his hand.

“ What are you doing with that 
torch, Cachet ?V she called out 
sharply as the fellow turned toward 
the store of powder near him.

“There is no chance for us, 
mademoiselle," he said, his pale 
face growing more ghastly in the 
flaring light. “You do not know 
the Iroquois, Batter to die here 
together than roast over the camp
fires of those devils. We must 
blow up the blockhouse.’' 
x “You are a miserable coward I" 
cried the girl, “and you, too, Pierre 
La Bouta Cive me the toroh. 
Shall we fling away our lives with 

bedding one drop of their 
miserable: bloodf Lit us fight to 
thtTliet breath." Madeleine" seized 
a musket as she spoke and her reso
lute tones roused the men. Taey 
armed themselves, and, taking 
maskets for each of the two boys— 
for very young children in those 
days of terror knew how to handlesettlements lay along the water,. 

course of Lake George and Lake firearm8-the five placed themselves

Champlain and the Richelieu River.
Veroheres, which was midway be
tween Montreal and Sore!, and at
the jonction of the Richelieu and St. 
Lawrence, guarded the immediate 
approach by water to Montreal, and 
waa at the same time within easy 
reach of the marauding bande of] 
savages that swooped down on the 
ripe fields of the Canadians. These 
attacks became so frequent that men 
at last dared not till their lands 
alone, and either abandoned their 
farms or worked in companies, 
going first to one farm, then to 
another, to gain the added security 
of numbers.

According to this custom, twenty

in readiness at the loopholes. Lavo- 
lette waa already busy repairing a 
breach in the palisade.

For some time the Indians were 
too much occupied with their easy 
prey in the fields to turn their at
tention to the fort, which was some 
distance from them, and the little 
company were able to lay their 
plans of defence. From time to 
time they fired the single cannon, 
the pride of the fort. As night 
drew on a strong north wind began 
to blow, and soon a cold, driving 
sleet was upon them. Not one of 
the men had made his escape to the 
fort, so cunningly had the savages 
arranged themselves between the

farmers bad assembled at Veroheres farmera and a P1*06 of aafet7' Sinoe
her enooutter with the two half
witted fellows in the blockhouse,

in October, 1692. It was late in the 
afternoon of the 22ad. Toe men 
were hastening to finish their task 

the fields, half a mile or more 
from the little fort whioh crowned 
the river bank. The day waa bleak 
and gloomy. Great clonds hung] 
gray and lowering in the sky, send- 
ng a chill of foreboding into the |

utifch full direction» tor use.

-AND-

Moore,

Horth British and MercantUe]

I ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION. DOLLIES.]_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~ Because we buy the best goods, and 

The strongest Fire Insurance Com-1 ▼ V M -M- » employ only Experienced Custom Tail- 
I pany i» the world. ora to make it ; it is made on the premises under tbe super-

This Company has done business intendence of Experienced Cutters. There is no housî in 
on the Island for forty years, and is the trade more able to sell good clothing than we are, and 
well known for prompt and liberal invite you to inspect our stock, 
settlement of its losses. 1 J r

stoutest heart among the workers.
Yet two persona in the little settle-. ... 
ment on that dreary afternoon paid ‘he darkness of the storm they oonld

'easily scale the palisade without

Sunnyside, Charlottetown.
P.E, I. Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMAN «6 CO.
Agents.

If all 

Furniture 

Were the same
V?■ t

It would not matter 
‘ where you buy. But 

the kind you find in 
THIS STORE is ’differ- 

1 -ent Difierent in ap
pearance and finish 
•different in construction 
sand design ; different in 
workmanship and ma-1 
terials used ; and differ-

———'a ° w lna,i‘^ 

in price. Call and see 
our large line of bed-| 
room furniture.

John Newsonl

/Queen St, Dec. ai, 1898.
Big Reductions

On all Summer Suitings, Trouserings, etc
<

INSURANCE,! Men’s Furnishings

10 heed to the threatening weather, 
We^IzHtir and

Jarret, eons of the commander 
the foht, who were watching Lavio- 
lette, the aged boat builder, as he 
put tbe finishing touoheg to a new 
bark eano». Madeleine, their sister 
fourteen years old had j lined them, 
but an anxious look stole into her 
faoe as she glanced now and then 
toward the distant fields. M. 
Jarret, the commander, had been 
ia led away with hia garrison by 
Governor Frontenac, on the rumor 
hat 10,000 Bostonians were on

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of j 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance | 
Co. of New York.

I In soft Front Shirts, Underclothing and all Summer Goods 
at cost to make room for our Fall Goods.

GORDON & McLELLAN
Men’s Outfitters-

Combined Assets of above Companies, 
$300,000,060.00.

Lowest Bates.
Prompt Settlement».

WE ARE

Manufacturers and Importers

Madeleine had assumed command 
of the situation quite naturally, her 
first feeling of bewilderment and 
terror passing away. Although 
Indian warfare was usually one of 
stealth, and on ordinary occasions 
the savages showed the utmost re
lue tanoe to attack a fortified plaie, 
Madeleine waa well aware that in

scale the 
detention^ and wof*t undoubtedly
try to mske the beat of so favorable 
an opportunity. Her only hope 
was that they might be deceived as 
to the strength of the garrison, If 
they believed the fort well defended 
they would never allow themselves 
to be caught in a tiap. She must 
strain every nerve to keep up the 
appearance of numbers.

Laviolette look hia place on one 
of the bastions. Little Alexander 
was placed at another, armed with 
a drum in addition to his musket.

heir way to destroy the Canadian L:mia* who was two years older, 
lapital. Only the old carpenter 1100*1 his place also with a gan. 
and two broken down half-witted ^°nte waa ^eeP 8aar<^ al l^e 
ellows were left to guard the fort, entrance of the blockhouse, with a 
Upon Madeleine then came the!horn elan8 over hia ahoalder* reedy 
sa re of her two younger brothers, It0 80?nd an 8larm- The young 
*nd, in fact, she Lit responsibility

FOR SALE. Monuments
JOBS 1.1BLL1SH, Ï..LLL B. 

Barristers Attorney-at-law,
JfOIARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN,! P. K. ISLAND 

0rHCB—London House Bunding..

The House and Lot at Head of St. I 
Peter’s Bay, lately occupied by I 
Charles McLean, and adjoining the I 
premises of Lestook Anderson, Esq. I 

This would be a good locality for | 
mechanic or for a boarding house. 
Terms easy. Apply to

ÆNEA8 A. MacDONALD. 
Ch'town, April 10,1901 if.

Collecting, ____

j tneloen

end all Unde 
attended to. 

Men

A E. A8SBIAULT. B- *• IcKEUZlE

A8SBSA0LT & McKBHZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

CLateof the firms of Charles Rosie 
À Co., and i. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

OFFICES-—offiSnS
Aug- 30,1899—y

A.L. Fraser, B. A.j
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.

MONEY TO LOAN.

Headstones
In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

for the fort itself in the ahsenoe of 
any suitable defenders. Bat no 
rouble waa expected since all had 
been quiet for several weeks.

The little group about the boat 
builder were absorbed in admiration 
f the beautiful oaooa, when sudden

ly a distant yell, shrill and pieroing, 
burst upon their ears, blanching 
their faces and freezing them with 
-error.

“Run, mademoiselle, rani The 
Iroquois!" gasped Li violette, re
gaining hia voice. Seizing a boy 
with each hand he fairly leaped up 
the bank toward the gate of the 
fort.

The Indiana were soon in full 
view, harrying along the open 
country between the fort and the 
jields, ÿfhere the farmers were at 
work. They moat have oome from 
tie wooded edge of the river below 
Veroheres, for as the stream made a 
slight bend at that point they oonld 
not be observed from the landing 
where Laviolette and the children 
had been. Had a proper watch 
been kept at the fort, however, the 
farmers might perhaps have been 
warned in time. Madeleine knew 
at once that their could be no help 
for the workmen among so many 
savagee. Her only hope waa to 
save herself and the few who might 
be in the fort. Pressing closely 
behind her three companions she 
threw herself inside the gate of the

is the communism of the brute, the 
freedom of the wilderness. There 
is Christian civilization, bnt they 
will have none of it. There is edu
cation and enlightenment; but the 
wild freedom of the forest is dearer 
to them than all. Not oivilizttion ; 
not refinement; not artistic pagan- 
ism for them, but barbarism—nay, 
savagery is their element; the 
heather their bed ; the mountain 
their altar, and the tornado their 
prayer. Such is Anarchy.—Western 
Watchman.

to sound an alarm. The 
commander stationed herself at the 
remaining outermost bastion, urg
ing her sentinels to call back and 
forth at frequent interval’. Toe 
hours dragged on slowly in the cold 
and wet, bnt the watchers stood 
well to their duty. Just after mid- 
night, Madeleine, peering earnestly 
through the darkness, described a 
moving something outlined against 
the now softly falling snow, and 
soon two stealthy figures were 
distinctly visible close to the fort. 
Without waiting to discover their 
purpose, Madeleine boldly fired her 
musket, the prearranged signal, 
whereat the drum instantly beat a 
loud tattoo, Liais and Laviolette 
discharged their guns, and the 
trumpet from the blockhouse re
sponded with a loud blast. The 

waa continued for some 
then the sentinele «eased 

their' din to watoh and wait. All 
was quiet, and no sign appeared of 
the shadowy figures.

The night wore on and another 
day and night of anxious watching 
followed. Oa the third day La 
Monneaie, who had heard of the 
attack at Veroheres, and was anx
ious not to lose so important a post 
arrived with forty men.

Madeleine, at first sight of her 
countrymen, sprang from the bas
tion and ran joyously to meet them, 
not forgetting, even in her assurance 
of safety to Dave sentinels at the

gate. “Monsieur, I enrrender my 
arms," she said, .aaluting La Mon- 
nerie, and then dropping a courtesy 
as she smiled up into his face.
“ They are in good hands. I accept 
no surrender, Mademoieelle," re
plied the officer, returning her 
courtesy with a salute given in as 
grand a manner as if she had been 
punctilious Oount Frontenao him
self.

The soldiers found no words to 
express their admiration ae they 
saw the young sentinels at the gates, 
and perfect order everywhere.
Later they learned that on the 
night of the 22ud the Iroquois had 
planned an attack on the fort, but 
had desisted . because their scouts 
had found it fail of soldiees. La 
Mopneri* llughed heartily at the 
story of Madeleine’s mode of de
fence.—True Witness.

What ia Anarchy ?

Anarchy is brute economy. The 
lower animals live without laws and 
rulers. Anarchists contend that 
men oan do the same. Ants live 
and prosper in peace ; yet they have 
no standing army, no police, no 
legislatures. Man, they say,-oan 
do the same. The buffaloes and 
prairie dogs live in tranquility and 
harmony without courts or eon- 
stables. Man, they hold, oan do 
the same.

The lower animals have no mor
ality. They have no Ten Com
mandments, no counsels, no sermon 
on the Mount, no hope of heaven or 
fear of hell. Yet they propagate 
their species and have no need 
either of minister or divorce courts.
All laws are, therefore tyranny ; and 
all morality ia soul slavery. All 
laws, human; divine and ooolesiasti- 
cal are enoroaohments on individual 
liberty ; usurpations, impositions, 
tricks upon the credulity of the 
superstitious. The only law is that 
of nature; the only restraint ia the 
limitations of appetite and lust.
Therefore kill rulers. They are 
usurpers and tyrants. Kill the 
rich because they are the creatures 
of law, the porteges of law; the 
triumph of law. Kill priests ; they 
are the spaotres of the nightmare of 
religion.

The error of -Anarchy is its a* 
sumption of the equality of man am 
the lower animals. The lower an 
imals repudiate Anarohistio equality.
The brute is innocent; the Anarchist 
is a criminal. Toe brute never did 
an unlawful act in his life. The 
Anarchist is a malefactor on prin 
ciple. The brute is honest. He I 
never committed an act of unjust | 
aggression in his life. The Anar
chist ia an assassin. The brute I 
follows his instinct, whioh is his 
sovereign law implanted in his 
nature by the Creator; and he never 
deviates from it in the slightest 
particular. Consoienoe is the sov- 
ereign law implanted in the soul of 
man by the same Creator; and the speaks like an Englishman, for the 
Anarchist knows it only ‘to violate American has more variety of 
it; hears it only to trample its speech.
behests under foot. The Anarchist The principal advantage of the 
has the instincts of the brute, bat is Englishman lies in the fact that 
unfortunate, in that he has also the I tradition of speech obtains more 
oonsoienoe of a man. with him than with the American.

Man and brutes are essentially The English are not forever dicker- 
different. The brute knows no I ing and changing the pronunciation 
wrong. Man would not be man if of words. Nothing seems to delight 
he did not know right from wrong, the American orthoapist more than 
The brute is incapable of resisting to apply the provincialisms of his 
his instincts or controlling his pas-1 particular locality and environment 
sions ; man ia free in thought and I to words whioh have elsewhere had 
action; any absence of thia tree will a stable pronnnoiatioa for genera- 
would argue absence of reason and I lions. Some years ago Webster 
consequently an absence of man-1 from Connecticut ordered keg to be 
hood. This freedom to do right and I pronounced oag, and for years the 
this power to do wrong necessitates I spinsters of New England surround- 
discipline ; and where discipline is I ed their oleander “ oaga ” and

“gardiog" beds with clam-shell 
borders. At a time when the the
atre was emerging from the ourses 
of the prejudiced, and when sane 
persons had ceased to oonaidet it a 
oonoootion of the devil, Worcester 

ke of the “drayme," and then 
we began to hear of “ Claopaytra.’* 

Wbeneven college professors use 
such vulgarisms of speech as noez 
tor news, git for get, gut for got, 
ban for been, and so on, almost ad 
infinitum, it is time to call a halt. 
That whioh Artemus Ward meant 
for satirical dialect when he wrote 
from Boston, “I meant to have 
allooded to the grate orgin,” is no 
exaggeration of most of the English 
heard today in schools and colleges.

JDecadence of English Speech-
George Riddle had an article with 

the above title in the New York 
Son Jaat-Scnday, whieh contained"»- ■ 
good deal of food for thought. We 
make a few extracts which arc 
particularly telling :—

Tito English language is becom
ing more and more the language of 
the world, in commerce, social 
intercourse and in promoting peace 
among^the nations. When spoken 
by the bast speakers it is the most 
vigorous as well as the sweetest and 
most poetical language. Yet, in its 
usual utterances or delivery, oven 
among educated people, it is the 
most abased language in the world, 
especially in the United States.

The very few men and women 
who have a high standard of speech, 
have not been able to make that 
standard generally recognized, and, 
consequently, there have been mani
fest for the last twenty years a 
carelessness and vulgarity of speech, 
accompanied by slouohiness of man
ner, in all the professions and in 
society, whioh may well bring forth 
the query : Is the art of delivery a 
lost art, and whal is to hi the en<l 
of this shameful decadence ?

The main essentials of delivery, 
on whioh the clearness of our dis
course depends, are correct pronun
ciation and distinct enunciation. 
Manner, whioh includes attitude 
and gesture, is another essential.

In France, the standard of speech 
is irrevocably the French of Paris ; 
in Germany, the German of Han
over; in Italy, the Italian of Flor
ence ; in Spain, the Spanish of 
Madrid. .» i ,

There ia a tradition of speech in 
cities which .neither eocen-. 

tricity nor caprice R& been able to 
destroy.

What is the standard of Eaglish 
speech ? It oan not be located in 
any one place. It might be fair to 
say that he speaks of the best Eng
lish whose speech does not betray 
his nationality and environment, 
whether he be from London, New 
York, Chicago, St. Liais, Biston or 
Kalamszic.

The principal difference of speech 
between educated Americans and 
English is one of intonation and 
inflection, not of vowel sounds, and 
it may be added that no American 
need feel flittered when told that ha

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AKD ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Fancier Fran00-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co 

Office, Great George St. 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, .Charlottetown 

l Nov 892—ly

We have a nice assortment 
of finished workmen hand. See 
us or write us before youjplace 
your order.

CAIRNS & McFADYEN,
Oairm & McLean's Old Stand, Kent Street) Charlottetown.

“To arms. To armsl" she 
shouted, breathlessly. “Gaohetl 
La Bonte l To arms 1 To arme I" 
There was no Response., Only two 
terrified women came rushing from 
their cabins in the inolosure to 
meet her, and clung to her skirts 
with tears and sobs. Their hus
bands were in the fields, and that 
very moment perhaps would prove 
their las*. The firing and yelling 
outside grew louder, mingled with 
cries of distress. Madeleine rushed
about in .earoh of the two men. ^\ff00d»s Sarsaparilla
she entered the oovered passage | 
leading to the blockhouse she saw I 
one of them in the farther corner,

perfect law and government are 
unneoeseary. But man is not self- 
disciplined ; therefore mankind has 
to defend itself agaisAt his vagaries. 
Hanoe law* Hence Governments. 
Hence police and oivil magistrates.

The theory of Anarohy is that 
human passion is as harmless as 
brute passion, and to indulge it is 
divine. This ia the oorrollary of 
Protestantism. Luther was the 
arch-Anarchist of the world. He 

j taught the world that nothing that 
man eould do was sin ; that the be 
lieving Christian was above every 
law. Erasmus and RibellaD were 
both monks. Both wrote the worst 
books that were ever penned. Both 
are the philosophers of modern An
arohy. Both would be Protestants, 
but the former could not brook the 
assumptions of Lather, and the lat 
ter the tyranny of Calvin. Commun
ism ia the belief that all men, being 
brethren, should equally share the 
goods of all. Socialism is the 
theory that men should - live in 
society, without government, with
out restraint, without any individu 
ality of oareir, pursuit or ambition.

Bell ville. Ont., we. greatly | Toe pleasures of the whole should 
~ be shared by all alike, and the

duties of the whole borne by all 
alike. Socialism is communism in 
both the goods and joys of life. An
arohy repudiates society and sub
stitutes gregariousness. Goods,

Dyspepsia
gtem foreign 'words ^meaning bod cook, 
has come rather to signify bad ttomach; tor 
the meet common cause of the disease Is ■ 
predisposing want of vigor and tone In 
that orgaiL

No disease makes life more miserable. 
Its sufferers e—t-iniy do not live to eat; 
they sometimes wonder If they should 
•off#»*
troubled with It for years; and Peter R. 
Gears, Ban Claire, W1»M who was so 
afflicted with It that he was nervous, sleep- 
less, ft™* actually ckft most of the time» 
obtained no reliai from medicines profes
sionally prescribed.

They wars completely cured, as others 
have been, by

“At thia particular lime,” says 
the Rosary Magazine, “when tbe 
country which we proudly call our 
own is plunged in grief and ia beset 
by the uncertainties whioh must 
inevitably oome with every change 
of administration, it oan not be other 
than wise to address ourselves to 
the Ruler of all nation», and ask 
Him to guide our destinies with His 
unerring hand. Of the stability of 
our-government we need not doubt, 
for no anarchist ballet can kill the 
strong life of our free institutions. 
Still, there are rough waters, the 
sailing of whioh will bang leas of 
peril if there be tbe Hand of Power 
and Wisdom at the helm. Let uu 
then pray fervently that God’g 
special protection and guidance may 
be vouchsafed to bim who now fills 
the high plaoe of the President of 

» unit ‘

according to their own statement vol- 
— id». This great medicine 

the stomach and the whole 
ve_ system, Be sore to get Hood’s,

these United States, and that the
. 1# i„.„„ ,U|Prosperity whioh is rewarding thejpys and life itself they leave to i(Bin)M8 energy and ind(Htry <>,
nature to supply ; to nature to | our countrymen may continue, nop
nourish ; to nature to defend. Theirs 1 suffer one jot of abatement,"

wJUdg lit. n-4


